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A WoRd fRom the foundeR
My childhood dreaM of travelling all over the 
world to discover its treasures, its riches and  
its people steMMed froM a deep conviction that 
the world is beautiful. i still believe, but after  
a 25-year journey under the cirque du soleil® big 
top, i’ve learned that this beauty is fleeting,  
especially for those who live in poverty without 

safe drinking water—that precious resource at the very 
heart of huMan dignity. 

At the dawn of the creation of the ONE DROP Foundation, I wanted to better understand how to help  
the world’s impoverished communities find their dignity. All the answers led straight to the need for access 
to quality water in sufficient quantities, today and tomorrow. 

The problem of access to water has nothing to do with water itself, but everything to do with humans’ 
relationship to it. The challenge my colleagues and I gave ourselves is great: How can the ONE DROP 
Foundation help bring together people who have shared values related to water and whose activities 
engage all sectors of society?

For ONE DROP™, the solution to the world water crisis is solidarity. To come up with bold, inspiring solutions 
for the complex problems associated with water, we all—as individuals or nations—need to recognize our 
responsibilities with regard to water and act now by pooling our strengths, whether knowledge, wealth, 
experience, equipment, technology or dreams. 
 
Imagine the impact of a different economy for water, an economy in which “performance” is judged by  
the number of lives saved, by the number of girls who go to school, by the number of people who can live 
in dignity and build their own future, and by the number of protected ecosystems. Imagine a world where 
money serves water rather than the other way around ... Imagine a world where the traditional community 
practices for preserving and using this vital resource wisely are shared, respected and supported... 

In oRdeR foR thIs vIsIon to come tRue, one dRop undeRtAkes 
to deploy Its cReAtIvIty And ImAgInAtIon on thRee fRonts: 

solidarity, to iMpleMent sustainable projects in the field;
 awareness raising and education, to change our perception  
of water;
 Mobilization, so that the MoveMent becoMes iMpossible to ignore  
and lasting changes May be iMpleMented! 

Photo: Véronique Vial
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ONE DROP is a young foundation, officially created just over a year ago, but active on the ground for three 
years. In developing countries, ONE DROP has set up projects aimed at providing communities with access  
to water, while helping them acquire techniques for managing and protecting this resource using popular 
education and social arts as teaching tools. 

ONE DROP also wants to reintroduce water to those who sometimes forget the essential role it plays in our 
daily life and in the balance of life. This spring, Montreal will see the launch of the AQUA experience about 
water for water, which we hope will eventually be shown all over the world. We hope that everyone who 
experiences AQUA will be moved to become an agent of change. 
 
Indifference is not an option. Not for me, my colleagues or my partners who have chosen to join the ONE 
DROP movement. I would like to thank the members of the Foundation’s board of directors and committees, 
as well as the Royal Bank of Canada, the Prince Albert II of Monaco Foundation and our partner in the field, 
Oxfam-Québec, not to mention the hundreds of people and organizations that have contributed to the 
growth of the movement. I would especially like to underscore the passion, creativity and solidarity of the 
4,000 Cirque du Soleil employees, who have supported me unwaveringly in this new endeavour.

  i believe that if each of us adds one drop, soon there will be one  
hundred, then one thousand, one hundred thousand, one Million  
and More. i therefore invite you to share in the one drop foundation 
dreaM: water for all, all for water. 

Guy LaLiberté
ChairPerson and founder
one droP foundation
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ouR mIssIon
To fight poverty by providing access to water  
and raising people’s and communities’ awareness  
of the need to commit to ensure that quality water 
is accessible to all, in sufficient quantity, today  
and tomorrow. 

ouR goAl
To be an agent of change and influence towards  
fairer access to water and distribution of wealth. 

ouR vAlues

WATER: A COMMON HERITAgE 
REsOURCE AND A FUNDAMENTAl 
HUMAN RIgHT 
We consider water to be a resource that is essential 
to life, part of our common heritage—and should 
therefore be preserved and accessible to all. The 
challenge is twofold: to provide access to sufficient 
quantities of this vital resource—i.e. sharing it—in the 
present while protecting it for future generations. 

WAteR foR All, All foR WAteR 
the one droP Vision
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sOlIDARITy AND sHARINg THE WEAlTH 
We are nothing without those around us—family, 
neighbours and fellow citizens of the world.  
Working together to share knowledge, experience, 
dreams and networks, as well as human, material 
and financial resources is the only way to fight 
poverty and allow for sustainable development. 

CREATIvITy 
We have both the power and the responsibility  
to act—all that remains to be determined is how. 
We need to implement bold, innovative and creative 
projects that will have multiplier, spin-off effects;  
in other words, projects that, beyond their immediate 
effects, will produce leverage and influence, projects 
that inspire dreams and solutions. 

TRANsPARENCy AND INTEgRITy
In everything we do, we act with transparency and 
integrity; we strive to remain worthy of the trust 
and respect of our donors, our partners and the 
public by adhering to the highest standards in 
terms of ethical practices and accurate reporting. 
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•  The ONE DROP Foundation favours an approach 
integrating arts and culture;

•  The ONE DROP Foundation develops and initiates 
its own projects;

•  International cooperation projects are chosen 
based on the following four criteria: 

  lack of access to water, 
good governance, 
the existence of an organized 
civil society, 
tangible, Measurable results;

•  The implementation of projects is dependent on 
partnerships with organizations recognized for 
their social or cultural action and on the coopera-
tion of local populations and non-governmental 
organizations;

•  The concept and implementation of projects  
are respectful of social and cultural diversity;

•  The ONE DROP Foundation is non-partisan. 
 

ouR guIdIng pRIncIples
to ensuRe thAt ouR ActIons hAve  
A lAstIng ImpAct:
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Water may be the source of all life, but we continue 
to pollute and overexploit it, threatening the delicate 
balance of the world’s many diverse ecosystems and, 
therefore, jeopardizing access to water today and  
in the future. 

Water can bring people together—not just geographi-
cally, but in the sense that the challenges brought 
about by the water crisis offer an opportunity for the 
developed and developing worlds to work together 
like never before, pooling their resources, knowledge, 
experience and dreams towards a shared goal: to 
solve the problem and change the way society works. 

Access – Close to a billion people do not have 
access to safe drinking water, and 2.5 billion lack 
proper sanitation. such situations exacerbate poverty. 
It is a vicious cycle—poverty heightens water access 
problems, which in turn help to drive poverty even 
deeper. In many cases, underprivileged households 
pay as much as ten times more for water than their 
wealthier neighbours. Think about it: Average daily 
water consumption per capita in Mozambique is less 
than 10 litres, while in the United states, it is about 
575 litres. In a number of countries, the ONE DROP 
Foundation supports local partners and organizations 
that work together to provide communities in need 
of access to safe drinking water with the necessary 
funding, technology and knowledge. To learn more, 
visit ONEDROP.org. 

Why WAteR?
water is a fundaMental huMan right. yet close to a billion people do not 
have access to safe drinking water, and 2.5 billion lack proper sanitation. 
worldwide solidarity is the best defence against the Monopolization  
of this invaluable resource. 

heAlth – In developing countries, some 80%  
of illnesses are related to the lack of safe drinking 
water. No longer able to work or go to school,  
victims are caught up in the cycle and dragged deeper 
into poverty. Beyond forcing families to sacrifice food 
money to buy medicine, fighting disease is an 
enormous drain on a country’s economy as resources 
that would otherwise be spent on long-term social 
and development programs are diverted to the more 
immediate needs of health care. To learn more, visit 
ONEDROP.org

Women – The task of collecting water can take 
up to four hours a day. Moving as much as 100 kg  
of water over many kilometres means risking health 
and personal safety. Over 70% of those who collect 
water under such circumstances are women and 
girls. As such, the daily chore prevents tens of millions 
of girls from going to school, and those who do find 
the opportunity to attend school often leave due to 
inadequate and mixed sanitation facilities. Installing 
water pumps closer to their homes can give them 
back some of their valuable time. Indeed, cutting  
an hour from a woman’s daily water tasks puts a  
Us $100’s worth of potential extra revenue into her  
pocket every year. To learn more, visit ONEDROP.org. 

oveR-consumptIon – While our thirst  
for water steadily rises, the water supply does not. 
The world’s population has tripled in the last  
century, but water use has increased sevenfold. 
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oveR-consumptIon leAds to  
A vARIety of consequences:

riVers run dry before  
they reaCh the sea;

underGround water tabLes dry uP;
the Cost of ProVidinG water esCaLates. 

WheRe We 
use WAteR:

aGriCuLture

70% of worLd water use

househoLd 
use 10%

industry20%

Instead of allocating, distributing and preserving 
water responsibly so ecosystems can survive and 
everyone is provided for, we build lush golf courses 
in the middle of the desert, and we use 2,400 litres 
of water to produce a single hamburger. To learn 
more, visit ONEDROP.org. 

Pollution – Water pollution is a scourge of both 
developed and developing countries. All nations 
need to take responsibility and help remedy the 
situation by working together and pooling resources. 

The sources of the pollution of our planet’s water  
are varied and include intensive agricultural practices, 
industry and municipal uses. In the United states, 40% 
of waterways—from rivers to brooks—areunsuitable  
for fishing, bathing or drinking. In developing countries, 
90% of wastewater is dumped into streams without 
any treatment. 

Just a litre of lubricating oil can contaminate a million 
litres of water. But a single drop of effort can  
change poor water habits or provide access to safe 
drinking water. To learn more, visit ONEDROP.org. 

solidarity – ONE DROP believes the solution to our 
planet’s water crisis is solidarity. Each one of us—every 
country and every person—must recognize and act 
on our responsibility towards water. But how are we 
to accomplish this?

The first transborder water agreement occurred  
in 2500 B.C., between two sumerian cities straddling 
the Tigris River. Today, 145 countries share rivers  
or use a river as a natural boundary with a neighbour. 
The Danube River, for one, flows through 10 countries! 
since 1950, although there have been 37 conflicts 
related to water, some 300 agreements on water  
have been signed. Thus, the motto of the day: “shared 
water, shared opportunities.”

Our potential for creativity is infinite—unlike the water 
we must work to preserve. Exploring audacious  
and inspiring solutions to complex water problems 
requires that countries share the best of what  
they have, whether that be knowledge, wealth, 
experience, materials, technology, dreams or people. 
 
water is eVerywhere and essentiaL to 
aLL Life. the ProsPerity—and PerhaPs 
eVen the Very future—of the human 
raCe is at staKe; suCh a LeVeL of 
resPonsibiLity requires that we worK 
toGether. soLidarity is the soLution 
waitinG to haPPen. 
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the one dRop AppRoAch
In the south: encouRAgIng sustAInAble development
in deVeLoPinG Countries, the one droP foundation heLPs its LoCaL Partners  
by usinG your donations to enCouraGe sustainabLe deVeLoPment and inCrease 
aCCess to water. 

ouR mAIn AIms ARe to:

imProVe aCCess to safe water in order  
to inCrease the LeVeL of heaLth and  
aGriCuLturaL outPut;

ensure food seCurity;

inCrease househoLd inComes;

raise awareness of water-reLated issues 
throuGh muLtidisCiPLinary shows  
and eduCationaL and artistiC worKshoPs;

Promote Gender equaLity;

deVeLoP LeadershiP and mobiLize youth  
so that they beCome aGents of ChanGe;

buiLd the Partners’ CaPaCities.

Our innovative “tripod” approach focuses mainly on 
young people and women. It comprises the following 
three measures for fighting poverty: (1) raising  
awareness, educating and mobilizing people through 
art and culture; (2) improving access to water  
as well as promoting the responsible management 
and saving of water; (3) providing microcredit loans.

Known as “PECAN” (the project’s French acronym)1, 
the ONE DROP water access pilot project began  
in Nicaragua in November 2005 and will end  
in December 2010. To ensure development is sus-
tainable, ONE DROP projects on the ground last 
about five years.

Our second project was launched in 2008 in the 
Nacaome river watershed in Honduras, which 
covers the regions of valle, Francisco Morazán and 
Choluteca. situated in the dry tropics area (tropico 
seco) that cuts across Nicaragua, El salvador and 
Honduras, this project impacts 1,000 families and 
will eventually benefit around 15,000 Honduran 
men, woman and children.

Further ONE DROP projects are planned in Central 
America and sub-saharan Africa, in North Africa, 
and in south-East Asia. visit ONEDROP.org for the 
latest news.  

1.  The Water, Culture and Agriculture in Nicaragua Project (PECAN) was set up by the guy laliberté Foundation  
in 2005 and has been run by the ONE DROP Foundation since 2007.
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one drop uses your donations, aMong other things,  
to increase access to water.
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In the noRth: RAIsIng AWAReness, mobIlIzIng And shARIng
in deVeLoPed Countries, the eduCationaL and fun aPProaCh adoPted by one droP foCuses  
on raisinG awareness amonG the GeneraL PubLiC about water-reLated issues and  
the imPortanCe of soLidarity and sharinG weaLth to fiGht PoVerty.

Access to water is vital for life, development and 
dignity. That is why it is important that we act to 
make water accessible to all, in the present and 
future. Promoting access to this precious resource 
must involve everybody in society. We must realize 
that water makes us interdependent, that we are 
linked to each other and that only collectively can 
we make real change. 

Whether in Montreal, london, Paris or New york, 
ONE DROP programs are based on collaboration 
between the Foundation and local communities  
to inform and mobilize the public. Real mobilization 
means involving communities in taking real action 
to try to solve local problems. 

The main means of promoting the ONE DROP vision in the 
communities of the North is AQUA, a touring multisensory 
experience that a 60-strong creation team has been developing 
since 2007. It will be unveiled at the Montreal science Centre  
in spring 2009. visit the ONEDROP.org site for more information 
on when AQUA is coming to a city near you.

A journey into the World of WAter
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The pilot project of the ONE DROP Foundation, 
Water, Culture and Agriculture in Nicaragua, which 
gives communities access to water, began in 
November 2005 and will end in December 2010. 
located in the Estelí region, the technical, material 
and financial contributions resulting from the project 
have had a direct impact on 1,200 families and, by 
the time the project ends, will have benefited more 

 chapter goal results achieved
technIcAl And mAteRIAl contRIbutIons:  

enerGy-effiCient oVens  1,200 1,320

famiLy Gardens  1,200 1,200

Grey water fiLters  1,230 1,230

henhouses  1,200 1,200

drinKinG water fiLters  1,350 1,350

rePaired weLLs  90 90

sChooL Gardens  30 30

rainwater CaPture units  120 120

socIAl ARts And populAR educAtIon:  

Community aCtiVities orGanized  18 18

eduCationaL artistiC worKshoPs  281 281

PerformanCes of the muLtidisCiPLinary   130 130 
show with water as its theme

the pecAn pRoject: 
outstAndIng Results

heRe ARe the Results obtAIned duRIng the mAIn  
ImplementAtIon phAse of the pecAn pRoject:

than 10,000 men, women and children. Its program 
to raise awareness through social arts and popular 
education has reached almost 23,000 people. 
Added to this, 1,331 families have gained access 
to its microcredit program. Note that the second 
phase of the project, the consolidation stage,  
was set to begin in January 2009 and will finish  
at the end of 2010.
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pecan produces a direct iMpact on 1,200 faMilies living 
in the esteli region, in nicaragua.
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WAteRed doWn dReAms
in niCaraGua’s Las PaLmeras Community,  
darLinG esPosito ramirez and his wife,  
franCisCa, are dreaminG aGain.
 
The source of their newfound optimism comes 
from the sky, as local partners, with help from ONE 
DROP’s Water, Culture and Agriculture in Nicaragua 
Project (or PECAN, the project’s French acronym), 
worked alongside them to build reservoirs and  
irrigation systems to collect precious rainwater. This 
collective effort has allowed the Ramirez family,  
and many others, to farm like never before. In some 
cases, farms have tripled their annual output—and 
that achievement is only the beginning.

In a country where rainfall is unevenly distributed, 
harnessing water, and learning to manage it, has 
helped local farmers sow new lives for themselves. 
By getting rainwater to their seeded fields, farmers 
have increased crop yields and seen their revenue 
grow. As PECAN technicians tutor the region’s farmers 
in fundamental farming techniques, vegetables such 
as peppers and tomatoes now sprout from fields,  
earning more profit than Nicaragua’s staple crops  
of corn and black beans.
 
With each passing day the Ramirez family’s hopes 
of repairing the leaky roof of their home and replacing 
their wood-burning stove with a cleaner, more 
energy-efficient one are one drop closer to reality.

plAy todAy, leARn tomoRRoW
Making the most of what they have, five eclectic 
actors are touring the Nicaraguan countryside with  
a show designed to entertain and educate. This 
resourceful theatre troupe, HAyTA (Hay theatro del 
agua, “The Water Theatre”)—founded by the ONE 
DROP’s Water, Culture and Agriculture in Nicaragua 
Project (or PECAN, the project’s French acronym)—
combines local folklore and hard-hitting facts  
to push people to realize how much better life  
could be if water and other natural resources  
were used wisely.

In Texoxell y el sueño de Clarita (“Texoxell and 
Clarita’s Dream”), our heroine meets several  
characters who use or misuse water. Performances 
are accompanied by educational and artistic 
workshops with the theme of collecting and using 
water more efficiently. HAyTA actors have noticed 
the various effects their plays are having, such  
as on garbage disposal habits.

garbage dumping is a very deep-rooted problem  
is this region. Where HAyTA has performed, however, 
subtle messages within their plays appear to be 
changing habits; the troupe is pleased to see children 
no longer tossing their trash just anywhere. If the next 
generation is getting the message, that’s a major 
achievement.
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raising chickens provides a faMily the Means  
to increase its incoMe and protein intake.

hay theatro del agua presents texoxell y el sueño  
de clarita.
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the one dRop movement
Partners, donors and ordinary people looking to change the world through access to water have joined the  
ONE DROP Foundation, each contributing one drop to overcoming the challenge we face. Our movement 
dreams of a day when the people of the world unite to share their material and wealth with a view  
to protecting water and making it accessible to everyone. The ONE DROP Foundation believes that global 
solidarity is the key to our dream of water for all, today and tomorrow. 

ouR foundeR 
The $100 million invested by guy laliberté over  
25 years will ensure that the ONE DROP infrastructure  
is sound and its pilot projects have the necessary 
funding; this will allow all contributions by its partners 
and donors to go towards supporting its programs. 

ouR foundIng coRpoRAte  
pARtneRs

From the 20 or so performers 
the company featured when 
it all began in 1984, today 
Quebec-based Cirque du 
Soleil is a leading provider 

of artistic entertainment with over 4,000 employees 
hailing from some 40 different countries. Having 
performed on five continents, Cirque is a veteran 
globetrotter—just like its founder. guy laliberté’s 
many travels over the years inspired him to become 
involved in the fight against poverty, taking up  
the cause of access to water as his primary concern. 
Thus, the ONE DROP Foundation was born. The two 
organizations are closely tied; heeding the “Water 
for all, all for water!” battle cry, Cirque has provided 
ONE DROP with a great number of services, not to 
mention the invaluable support given by its thou-
sands of socially committed employees all over  
the world every day.  

A leader in Canada’s 
financial sector, RBC 
boasts a workforce 

of more than 80,000 employees in some 50 countries. 
Through the RBC Blue Water ProjectTM, RBC is a founding 
corporate partner of the ONE DROP Foundation, with 
a commitment of CAN $10 million over a period of 
10 years. RBC’s funding will allow the Foundation  
to support initiatives that improve water access and 
increase education about the value and vulnerability 
of the world’s freshwater resources. This is the  
largest sum ever granted to a single organization  
in RBC’s history.

The work of the Prince Albert II  
of Monaco Foundation is primarily 
focused on climate change, bio-
diversity and water. It is the first 
international organization to sign  

a collaboration agreement with ONE DROP. The 
Prince’s Foundation has agreed to provide a sum  
of $480,000 to fund the ONE DROP access-to-water 
project in Honduras. 

The Oxfam International 
family, through Oxfam- 

Québec, has been associated with the ONE DROP 
Foundation since 2005, working on ONE DROP  
projects in Nicaragua and Honduras. A world leader 
in humanitarian aid and sustainable development, 
Oxfam brings its expertise to bear on the Foundation’s 
choice of projects and their implementation in the field. 

ouR pARtneRs 
the one droP foundation wouLd LiKe to thanK its founder, its Partners and the hundreds 
of PeoPLe and orGanizations who haVe, throuGh their Generous donations and aCtions, 
suPPorted the foundation’s worK, PrimariLy in niCaraGua and honduras. 
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souRces And AllocAtIon of funds In 2008

souRces of funds

AllocAtIon of funds

Contributions from the public  
and other sources 

18.4%

Contributions from  
the founder 

81.6%

Administration 
15.5%

Development 
9.8%

Programs 
74.7%
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In 2008
donations in Cash or in Goods:

one mIllIon-plus
• Guy Laliberté

$500,000 to $999,999
• RBC

$100,000 to $499,999
• CIM Group
• The Prince Albert II of Monaco Foundation
• Sid Lee

$25,000 to $49,999 
• Husky Injection Molding Systems Ltd.

$10,000 to $24,999
• Robert Blain
• Garival
• L. J. Gosselin & Associates
• Phil Hellmuth
• Daniel Lamarre
• Robert Lepage
• Gilles Ste-Croix
• Anonymous

$5,000 to $9,999
• Students of André-Grasset CEGEP
• Jean Chrétien Consultants Inc.
• Steve Courey, Quickstyle Industries
• Yvette Filion Richard
• Hôtel Quintessence

• Cirque du Soleil employees

donations in serViCes:

$50,000-plus 
• Cirque du Soleil
• Deloitte
• Sid Lee

In 2007
donations in Cash or Goods:

one mIllIon-plus
• Guy Laliberté

$100,000 to $499,999
• Brad Marchant

$25,000 to $49,999
• Dominic Champagne
• Daniel Lamarre

$10,000 to $24,999
• Robert Blain
• Violaine Corradi
• Steve Courey, Quickstyle Industries
• Richard Ivey
• Leacross Foundation

$5,000 to $9,999
• Marc Gagnon
• Robert Lepage

• Cirque du Soleil employees

donations in serViCes:

$50,000-plus 
• Cirque du Soleil
• Deloitte

$10,000 to $49,999
• Ogilvy Renault
• Sid Lee
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cIRquesteR InItIAtIves
CIRQUEsTERs create a giant human mosaic to mark the launch  
of ONE DROP – Cirquesters volunteer for PECAN – SAlTIMbANCo™ 
ARTIsTs empty their pockets for ONE DROP – RENé PéPIN AND MARysE 
CHARBONNEAU set up a water-themed photo contest in honour of 
World Water Day 2007 – THE MERCHANDIsINg AND HOsPITAlITy TEAM 
whips up Halloween-themed dishes for ONE DROP – THE COsTUME 
WORKsHOPs organize a sale of boots, skates and leather pants, and 
sponsor Julie larochelle for a 5-km run to benefit ONE DROP – OvER 
500 CIRQUEsTERs run and walk with Franck Camus to benefit ONE 
DROP – DANIEl lAMARRE launches a challenge at the Cirque du Soleil 
run/walk to benefit ONE DROP – DAvID gROOvER composes a song  
for ONE DROP – JEAN-FRANçOIs MéNARD cuts his hair for ONE DROP 
– ZuMANITy™ ARTIsTs set up an aluminum can recycling program,  
with proceeds going directly to ONE DROP – CyRIlE vO-QUANg gives 
proceeds from selling a recycled vehicle to ONE DROP – A “fish bank”  
is placed at the HR DEPARTMENT to benefit ONE DROP – CIRQUEsTERs 
collect arts supplies for kids in Nicaragua – 60 CIRQUEsTERs volunteer 
for the AQUA project – NICOlE lAMONTAgNE begins her dance project 
for ONE DROP – RENéE-ClAUDE MéNARD starts up the ONE DROP  
garden – ANNICK TREMBlAy plans an exhibit of body painting photos 
for ONE DROP – CIrque du SoleIl CREATORs support ONE DROP – 
CIRQUEsTERs replace disposable water bottles with ONE DROP  
reusable ones. 

cIRquesteRs: cReAtIve And commItted pARtneRs
Passion, soLidarity and imaGination feed the Great Generosity of Cirquesters, those 4,000 or 
so Cirque du soLeiL emPLoyees who, aLonG with Cirque’s Creators, raised CLose to a miLLion 
doLLars to benefit the one droP foundation between 2006 and 2008. they are fuLL Partners 
in the aCCess-to-water ProjeCts initiated in niCaraGua and honduras. 
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“It is interesting to note in the newspapers today 
that the Cirque du Soleil founder, an outstanding 
Canadian by the name of guy laliberté, has  
pledged $100 million over the next 25 years to  
a new foundation which he calls the ONE DROP 
Foundation. (...) [guy laliberté] is quoted as saying 
‘No one can remain indifferent when we know  
that at least every eight seconds, a child dies from  
a disease caused by drinking contaminated water.’“

hon. jerahmieL s. Grafstein
drinking Water Sources bill 
Debates of the senate – October 30, 2007

“Who else—person or company—do you feel is doing 
innovative work and in what way? guy laliberté, 
founder of Cirque du Soleil. He created a circus 
without a ring and without animals. He basically 
created a whole new genre of entertainment and  
a brand that I find one of the most fascinating in  
the world. He is deeply involved in social causes:  
in addition to creating secure employment for lots  
of talented performers in an industry where many 
barely make ends meet, he is making clean water 
accessible to impoverished people around the world 
through his ONE DROP Foundation.“

ryan LittLe, VP of business deVeLoPment
StormFisher biogas
Canadian Business Online interview – May 27, 2008

“At its annual gala, this year’s theme being the  
global water crisis, the United Nations Association 
of New york honoured guy laliberté for his ‘deep 
commitment and global leadership on water  
initiatives and sustainable development.’”

La Presse – October 27, 2007

pRAIse foR the foundeR  
of one dRop

“RBC® is pleased to support The ONE DROP  
Foundation with a donation of $10 million.  
ONE DROP, a new movement started by Cirque  
du Soleil  founder guy laliberté, is dedicated  
to improving access to water in developing world 
countries and increasing awareness about water- 
related issues in the developed world. This is the 
first of many grants under the RBC Blue Water Project, 
a $50-million, 10-year commitment to fund global 
solutions for the preservation, conservation and 
access to fresh water. With the right support, one 
drop can cover the whole world.”

GLobe and maiL – October 30, 2007

“The interdependence of nature and humans means 
water issues are everyone’s issue. Without water, 
there is no life on Earth. Water sustains our daily 
lives; however, its distribution and accessibility are 
not equal around the world. It is our responsibility  
as human beings to take action to ensure that water 
remains accessible in sufficient quantity and quality 
to meet the needs of all, today and tomorrow.” 

Guy LaLiberté – October 30, 2007

on oCtober 19, 2008, uniVersité LaVaL 
Conferred a doCtorate honoris Causa on 
Guy LaLiberté, the founder of both Cirque 
du soLeiL and the one droP foundation. 
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one dRop At the unIted nAtIons
in february 2008, the one droP foundation was inVited to attend the 10th sPeCiaL session  
of the united nations enVironment ProGramme (uneP) GoVerninG CounCiL / GLobaL ministeriaL 
enVironment forum aLonGside 154 ministeriaL deLeGations, and aLso to taKe Part in the GLobaL 
CiViL soCiety forum with some 250 other PartiCiPants from 84 Countries. 

Taking place in the Principality of Monaco, this inter-
national gathering brought representatives of civil 
society, international organizations and governments 
from all over the world together in the aim of taking 
on the issues challenging the future of our planet. 
Non-governmental organizations are key players in the 
struggle to preserve the planet’s viability, and they 
have collaborated with international organizations 
such as UNEP for many years. 

We met with people working in various parts of  
the world to discuss the issues closest to our hearts  
and to identify potential partners with which we 
might join forces for the cause of water. 

While the main theme of this gathering was climate 
change, all in attendance were conscious that 
access to water and the preservation of this vital  
yet vulnerable resource constitute a major issue 
aggravated by climate change. 
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goveRnAnce
guy lAlIbeRté, Chairperson
fRAnce chRétIen desmARAIs, vice-Chairperson
clément guImond, secretary-Treasurer
clAudIA bARIlà, Trustee
RobeRt blAIn, Trustee
clAude lAveRduRe, Trustee
sylvIe pAqueRot, Trustee

For more information about the members of the 
Board of Directors, please visit http://www.onedrop.
org/en/foundation/who-we-are/governance

scIentIfIc commIttee
the sCientifiC Committee is ComPrised  
of fiVe members from some of the worLd’s 
LeadinG uniVersities and institutions.  
the Committee shares its exPertise with 
the board of direCtors on water issues 
and KnowLedGe transfer. 

sylvIe pAqueRot, Chairperson; professor, school 
of Political studies, University of Ottawa, Canada
pedRo ARRojo, economics professor, University  
of saragossa; President of spain’s New Water  
Culture Foundation
stephen c. mccAffRey, professor, University  
of the Pacific, Mcgeorge school of law, sacramento, 
U.s.; special Rapporteur of the International law 
Commission on the law on the Non-Navigational 
Uses of International Watercourses (1985–1991)
goRdon young, professor emeritus, Wilfrid laurier 
University, Waterloo, Canada; former coordinator  
of the World Water Assessment Programme, UNEsCO

mAnAgement commIttee  
foR pRogRAms In the south
the mandate of this Permanent Committee  
is to ensure the ConsistenCy of strateGiC 
aPProaChes and the effeCtiVeness  
of exeCution, as weLL as the durabiLity  
and LeVeraGe of the aCtions undertaKen  
in deVeLoPinG Countries by the one droP 
foundation. the manaGement Committee  
for ProGrams in the south enjoys a hiGh 
LeVeL of trust amonG members of the  
board of direCtors to whiCh it rePorts. 

clément guImond, Chairperson; former  
general Coordinator of the Caisse d’économie  
solidaire Desjardins
clAude lAveRduRe, former Foreign Policy  
Advisor to the Prime Minister in the Privy Council 
Office and Assistant secretary to the Cabinet  
(Foreign and Defence Policy)
pIeRRe véRonneAu, Executive Director,  
Oxfam-Québec
cARlos ARAncIbIA, senior Director, International 
Projects, Oxfam-Québec
nIgel mARtIn, President and Executive Director, 
Forum International de Montréal 
mARc gAgnon, interim Co-Executive Director,  
ONE DROP Foundation
gAétAn moRency, interim Co-Executive Director, 
ONE DROP Foundation
pAul lApoRte, Programs Director (south),  
ONE DROP Foundation
dAnIelle vAlIquette, Head of Operations,  
ONE DROP Foundation
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mAnAgement teAm

mARc gAgnon, interim Co-executive Director
gAétAn moRency, interim Co-executive Director
pAul lApoRte, Program Director (south)
nIcole ollIvIeR, Program Director (North)
dAnIel coRbeIl, Finance and Administration 
Director

For more information about the members  
of the management team, please visit 
http://www.onedrop.org/en/foundation/who-we-
are/team-one-drop

fInAncIAl ethIcs And  
goveRnAnce commIttee
the finanCiaL ethiCs and GoVernanCe  
Committee heLPs the board of direCtors 
ensure the one droP finanCiaL ethiCs  
and GoVernanCe resPonsibiLities are  
fuLfiLLed, inCLudinG those reLated to 
aCCePtanCe of Contributions, aCCuraCy  
of finanCiaL data, inVestment manaGement, 
and adherenCe to the Code of ethiCs  
and ConfLiCts of interest. 

clément guImond, Chairperson; former  
general Coordinator of the Caisse d’économie  
solidaire Desjardins 
RobeRt blAIn, senior vice-President and Chief 
Financial Officer, Cirque du Soleil
RobeRt bélIsle, chartered accountant
jAcques fAIlle, President and Executive Director, 
Fondation de l’Université laval

phIlAnthRopIc development 
commIttee
the PhiLanthroPiC deVeLoPment Committee’s 
mandate is to identify indiViduaLs, ComPanies 
and other foundations LiKeLy to ProVide 
finanCiaL suPPort for one droP ProjeCts. 

fRAnce chRétIen desmARAIs, Chairperson



one dRop foundAtIon
8400 2nd avenue

Montreal, quebec  h1z 4M6 canada
tel.: 514-723-7646, ext. 7816

fax: 514-723-7607
contact@onedrop.org

onedRop.org 

to donate, visit 
to donate, visit http://www.onedrop.org/en/make-a-donation


